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Economic Importance of Fishes in Hinthada Township, Ayeyawady Region
Kyi Kyi Khin
Abstract
A total of 41 fish species belonging to 28 genera, 18 families and 7 orders were collected
from fishing villages and the Htay Win Market in Hinthada. Hinthada Township lies on the
bank of Ayeyawady River. During the study period from February 2013 to August 2014, fish
species including freshwater fish were studied and identified systematically. The economic
checklist on the importance of fish species and preservation methods of species were briefly
presented. Fish species of Order Cyprimiformes, Siluriformes and Perciformes predominated
whereas Osteoglossiformes, Clupeiformes, Cyprinodontiformes, and Tetradontiformes with
the lowest composition. The main fishing gears utilized are netting enclosure, plain drag and
plain fixed net.
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Introduction
Myanmar is well known in richness of natural resources including extensive inland
water bodies like natural lakes, ponds, reservoirs and river system which can provide
freshwater fish populations. An estimate of 120 million people throughout the world depends
on fishes for all or part of the income of their livelihood (Pereira, 2000).
Geographically, Myanmar has a long coast line and has many rivers and streams. And
hence freshwater products like fishes and prawns are abundant. Fishes and prawns are not
only important items of food for Myanmar people, they are also important for economic
development of local people. Most of coastal inhabitants engage in fishery, fish and shrimp
farming is more popular and becomes a good earning for the export market.
Fish could be eaten in various ways such as fresh or preserved. The flesh of a fish is
made up of 62 to 80 percent water 16 to 23 percent protein, and greater or lesser amount of
fat. The flesh of a fish contains relatively a large amount of vitamins. The flesh of fish is a
highly perishable commodity. Modern development in the technique “deep-freezing” helps
largely overcome the difficulties of transporting fresh fish and its storage for moderately,
protracted periods.
As Hinthada Township is touching the Ayeyawady River, fishes and prawns are
plentiful in nature. Therefore people of the Hinthada Township are engaged in producing
dried fish, salting Yay-cho fish paste, fish sauce, pickled fish, parsun.
There are many villages engaging in production of fish in Hinthada Township. Fishing gears
used in river system are traditionally developed fishing activities. The fishing gears are quite
selective and sample to use (Ammonymous, 2007).
According to Fishbase (2010) a total of 31800 fish species were recorded in the world
while 727 species were lasted in the checklist of Myanmar.
The present study was made in Hinthada Township, Ayeyawady Region. The research
work was undertaken on the catch number of fish species in Hinthada Township with the
following objective.
-

to record the fish species in Hinthada Township
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-

to stuudy the fishhing gears employed
e
byy the fishingg communitty

-

to stuudy the preservation off fresh wateer fishes aree found in vaarious methhod.
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Maaterials and
d Methods
Stud
dy area
The studdy area was chosen in the
t Hinthdaa Township,, Ayeyawad
dy Region. Hinthada
H
is
l
955° 27.088′ E,
E lies on thhe bank of A
Ayeyawadyy
locatted in latitude 17° 39.1173′ N and longitude
Riveer (Figure 1). Area of the
t Hinthad
da Townshipp in Hinthaada District is 984.24 sq.
s km. The
clim
mate is charaacterized by tropical moonsoon.

Hin
nthada Townsh
hip

F
Figure
(1) Location
L
maap of the stuudy area
(Sourcee: Departmeent of Geoloogy, Hinthad
da Universiity)
Stud
dy period
Fish speecimens werre collected from , Febbruary 2013
3 to August 2014.
Colllection of sp
pecimens
Fish speecimens werre collected from fisherrmen and Htay
H Win Market in Hinnthada.
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Identification
Identification was followed after by Jayaram (1981), Talwar and Jhingran (1991),
Ferraris (1997).
Processing
Preservation of fresh water fishes are found in various methods. They are described
below.
(a) Dried fish (b) Salting (c) Making of Yay-cho fish paste (d) Making of pickled fish
(e) Making of fish meal (f) Making of fish sauce and (g) Making of parsun.
(a) Dried fish
Dried fishes are made from Nga-yant, Nga-gyi, Nga-bat, Nga-nu-than, Nga-than-chik,
Nga-tha-lae-htoe, Nga-mwe-htoe, Nga-phe-oung, Nga-phaung-yoe, Nga-zin-yaing, Ka-thaboe, Nga-pyay-ma, Nga-zin-lone, Nga-zin-zu.
The method of drying: the large fishes are cut off the head, moved away intestine,
removed scales and washed properly. The fishes are cut horizontally and salted and kept for
an overnight. The ratio of salt to be put is 1/6 to 1/4 to the weight of the fish. A bit of
potassium nitrate is put to have a good colour. If the fish is small, wash fish properly; let the
water drain off and then the fish is salted for an overnight. Then the fish is put in the sun to
dry. When lightly salted dried fish is required it can be washed gain before drying in the sun.
Trellises are used for drying. One viss (1.5 Kg) of raw fish can get 25 to 30 ticals (0.38 to
0.46 Kg) of dried fish.
(b) Salting
Salted fishes are made from Nga-myin-yin, Nga-gyin, Nga-myint-chin, Nga-net-pya,
Nga-phe-aung, Nga-khu, Nga-yant.
The best way for the large fish and to get rotten is to make salted fish. The method of
making salted fish to cut off the head, remove the scales. Cut the stomach and remove the
intestines wash the fish and let the water salt drain off with the liquid comes out from the
fish. Therefore it needs plenty of salt so as to lost longer.
(c) Making of Yay-cho-fish paste
Yay-cho fish paste is made from fishes like Nga-phyin-thalet, Nga-pyay-ma, Ngayant, Nga-pa-naw, Small Nga-kyu, Nga-kone-ma, Nga-zin-lone, Nga-zin-su, Nga-zin-yine,
Nga-nat-pya, etc.
Yay-cho fish paste is mostly produced from caught in lake and swamp. The method of
making Yay-cho-fish paste (Ngapi) is to remove the scales from the small fish, cut off heads,
remove intestines wash and let water drain off. Then mix with salt 1/3 the weight of the fish
and spread in the sun. And then the fish are pounded. An appropriate of broken rice is cooked
and mixed to a viss (1.5 Kg) of Yay-cho fish paste or Yay-cho Ngapi. Mix them thoroughly
and put it into a container for one year.
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One hundred viss (150 kg) of raw fish can produce 40 viss (60 Kg) of Yay-cho fish
paste (Yay-cho-ngapi).
(d) Making of pickled fish
Fingerlings of Nga-gyin (Nga-than) and other small fishes like Nga-bae-phyu, Ngakhone-ma, etc. are used in making pickled-fish. The scales heads and intestines are removed
and wash properly. After draining off water, cooked rice and a bit of salt are mixed with the
fish and keep pressed for 3 or 4 days in a container. It becomes pickled fish. If more salt is
added it takes more times to make pickle. If less salt is added the fish become rotten. The
amount of salt needed to be added is a little bit more than when you put salt in your curry.
In this same way prawns can also be made into pickled prawns. Large Nga-gyin and
Nga-than can be make pickled fish cutting them in small pieces.
(e) Making of fish meal
When making dried fish, fish heads become waste matter. If these heads are
systematically treated animal feeds can be obtained. Fish heads, bones, intestines are to be boiled
in hot water for 10 to 15 minutes to remove fat. After then it can be dried in the sun or can be
dried on the fire. Then it is grinded to become fish meal. Small fish caught by the large fishing
boats can also be made fish meal. Fish meals are used as animal feeds in animal husbandry.
Fishes, like, Nga-tha-le-doe, Nga-bae, Nga-bae-phyu, etc; are used in producing fish
meal.
(f) Making of fish sauce
Fish sauce is collected by product of Yay-cho-napi while Yay-cho-napi are spread in
the trellis, liquid drained from it. The liquid is collected in an earthen jar and is kept in the
sun for about 3 days and in filtered with a thin gunny bag.
The prawns are boiled in salt water and the boiled water is filtered through a filter
cloth or gunny bat and is kept in the sun for about (7) days. Fish sauce obtained in this way is
a good quality sauce.
(g) Making of parsun
To make 'parsun' five ticals (77 g) of fish (Nga-daung-zin) is needed. As the Ngadaung-zins have gall bladder in them, they have to be removed by using a thorn or by
squeezing them out. Then, they have to be mixed with salt without putting water and rinsed
it. This action has to be repeated two times. After that, the fish has to be drained off by
pressing it with hand. A lot of salt must be added to it to make it salty; and then mixed
thoroughly. It must be put in an airtight bottle for about a month and a half months. Some
people put it in the sun. One week before having it, about two ticals (31 g) of broken rice
must be roasted and mixed with the fish in the bottle (parsun) to make it taste sour. When it
becomes sour, it is ready to be eaten.
Parsun can be made with raw fishes like Nga-daung-zin, Nga-phyu-lay and small prawns.
Fifty ticals (770 g) of raw fish can produce one bottle. (the size of a purified water bottle).
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R
Results
Fish speciies recorded
d in the stu
udy area
A total of 41 species unnder 31 genera and 18 families beelonging to seven ordeers of
m the study arrea during thhe study periiod (Table 1, Figures 2 & 3).
freshwater fish were recorded from
mposition by orders and families
Table (1) Perceentage of reccorded fish species com
Sr
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Order
Osteooglossiformes
Clupeeiformes
Cypriiniformes
Siluriiformes

Cypriinodontiformees
Perciformes

Tetraadontiformes

Family
Notoopteridae
Clupeidae
Cyprrinidae
Bagridae
Siluridae
Schibbeidae
Belonnidae
Ambbassidae
Mugiilidae
Gobiiidae
Channnidae
Masttacembelidae
Tetraaodontidae
Charidae
Heterropneustidae
Cobittidae
Cichllidae
Anabbantidae
Totall

Genuss
1
1
6
3
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
31

No. off
speciess
1
1
9
6
2
4
1
2
1
1
3
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
41

P
Percentage
Orderr
Fam
mily
2.43
2.443
2.43
24.443
21.95
21.995
34.14
14.663
4.87
9.75
2.443
2.43
4.87
34.14
2.443
2.443
7.31
9.75
2.443
2.443
2.443
2.443
2.43
2.443
2.443
100
1000

Figure (2
2) Percentagge of recordded fish speccies compossition by orrders
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Nootopteridae
Baagridae
Beelonnidae
Goobiidae
2.44%
2.44%
%
2.44%
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Clupeidaee
Siluridae
Ambassid
dae
Channidaae
2.44% 2.44%

2.44%

2.44%

Cypriinidae
Schib
beidae
Mugillidae
Mastaacembelidaee
%
2.44%

21.96%
9.75%

7.31%

2.44%
1
14.64%

2.44%
%
4.87%
2.44
4%

4.88%
9.75%

Figuure (3) Percentage of reecorded fishh species coomposition by
b Familiess
Discusssion
A total of the 41 species
s
of economic
e
im
mportance of
o fishes reecorded from
m the Htayy
wady Riverr of Hinthadda Townshipp (Table 2).. The study period was
Win Marketing and Ayeyaw
2
to Auggust 2014.
durinng August 2013
Ayeyaw
wady is onee of the lon
ngest riverss in Myanm
mar. The wetland
w
of Ayeyawady
A
y
Riveer is highly productivee and thereffore plays an
a importannt role in thhe ecology of
o the riverr
systeem. Inland fishery is significant
s
for Myanm
mar in termss of providding food seecurity and
d
emplloyments too a large num
mbers of fissh rural dweellers (FAO
O, 2003).
Accordin
ng to Khin War War (1997), 65 species were recordedd in Ayeyaw
wady Riverr
betw
ween Chauk
k and Singu Township and also 477 species were
w
recordeed in Thayeet (segmentt
of A
Ayeyawady River).
R
In the prresent studyy, the highesst percentagges of fish species
s
weree recorded from
f
Orderr
Sluriiformes andd Perciformees.
Pwint Thhu Aye (2011) stated thhat N. notoppterus and O.
O belangerii were goodd production
n
d
alonng the Monne Creek, Magway
M
Reg
gion. The habitat
h
changges, human
n
rate with high demand
d many otheer factors maay be attribuuted to the sppecies variattion.
consumption and
The live hood of fishermen dep
pends much on climatic conditions. The rate off south-westt
w blow iss very imporrtant for these fishermen
n. When thee south-westt and northand nnorth-east wind
east wind blow hard the fisshes and praawns take too deeper waaters. Duringg the monsooon months
m April to Juuly, shore fisheries
f
opeerations ceaase and fishiing is continnued duringg August to
from
Marcch. The fisheermen can work
w
to preserve of fishees during Au
ugust to Marrch.
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Table (2) Checklist of economic importance of fish species
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Scientific name

Common name

Local name

Notopterus notopterus
Tenualosa ilisha
Catla catla
C. marigal
Labeo rohita
L calbasu
Osteobrama belangeri
Salmostoma sardinella
Puntius amphibious

Crey feather back
Hilsa
Catla
Carp marigal
Rohu
Calbasu
Carplet
Flying barb
Scarlet-banded barb

Nga-phe
Nga-tha-lauk
Nga-thaing-gaung-pwa
Nga-gin
Nga-myint-chin
Nga-net-pya
Nga-phe-aung
Yin-boung-za
Nga-khone-ma

10

Rasbora buchamani

Common rasbora

Nga-daung-zin

11
12

O. cotio
Mystus vittatus

Peninsular osteobrama
Striped-dwarf-catfish

Nga-lay-daung
Nga-zin-yaing

13
14
15

M microphthamus
Aorichthys seenghala
M cavasius

Catfish
Giant river
Gangetic mystus

Nga-ike
Nga-gyaung
Nga-zin-kywe

16
17
18

Rita rita
M. peguensis
Ompok bimaculatus

Rita
Sittang mystus
Butter catfish

Nga-htway
Nga-dan
Nga-nu-than

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Wallago attu
Clupisoma prateri
Eutropuchthyes vacha
Silonia silondia
Pseudotropius acuterostris
Clarias batrachus
Heteropneustus fossilis

Freshwater shark
Burmese garu
Batchiva vacha
Silondia vacha
Indian potasi
Magur
Stinging catfish

Nga-butt
Nga-myin-oak-pha
Nga-ka-laung
Nga-myin-yin
Nga-than-ckake
Nga-ku
Nga-gyee

26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Zenentodon cancila
Psudambassis ranga
P baculis
Rhinomugil corsula
Glossogobius giuris
Chenna striatus
C. punetatus

Freshwater garfish
Glass fish
Himal glassy perchlet
Mellet
Bar-eyed-goby
Striped-snake-head
Spotted-snake-head

33
34

C. orientalis
Macrognathus zebrinus

Asiatic-snake-head
Spiny eel

35

M. aculeatus

Lesser spined eel

36
37
38
39

Mastacembelus dayi
M. armatus
Tetraodon cutcutia
Lepedocephalichthys
berdorei
Oriochromis sp.
Anabas testudineus

Day’s spinyeel
Tire-track-spinyeel
Blow-fish
Burmese loach

Nga-phaung-yo
Nga-zin-zup
Nga-zin-zat
Nga-zin-lone
Ka-tha-bore
Nga-yant
Nga-pa-naw (or) Ngayant-thin-ohn
Nga-yant-gaung-to
Nga-mawy-doe-kyuansit
Nga-mway-doe-pyaungchaw
Nga-mway-doe
Nga-mway-na-gar
Nga-pu-tin
Nga-tha-lae-doe

Mozambique cichlid
Climbing perck

Tilapia
Nga-pyay-ma

40
41

Economic importance
Market fresh
Market fresh and salted
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh and salted
Market fresh
Market fresh and
pickled
Market fresh and
parsun
Market fresh
Market fresh, dried and
smoke
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh, dried and
smoked
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh, dried and
smoked
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh and salted
Market fresh, dried and
salted
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh
Market fresh and dried
Market fresh
Market fresh
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The air bladders of globe fish and porcupine can be used in beverages and in
manufacturing Indian ink. From these air bladders use as glue to re-join broken vase etc. the
current market value of air bladder of Ka-tha-hmyin is up to Ks. 200000.
The study area is therefore the suitable habitat of the fish species and leading to
income and food for local people.
Conclusion
The collection of the fish sample was conducted from February 2013 to August 2014.
A total of 41 species, 33 genera and 80 families of seven orders were recorded during the
study period. Distinguished characters together with fin formula of recorded fish species were
given. In the present study, the highest percentages of fish species were recorded from Order
Siluriformes and Perciformes. The economic checklist on importance of fish species and
methods of the preservation of fish species were briefly presented.
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